


HONESBERIE SHOOTING 

Located in 400 acres of picturesque farmland on the border of 
Warwickshire, Oxfordshire and Northamptonshire, Honesberie 
Shooting School offers a unique setting for a variety of shooting 
experiences. With our stunning oak-framed clubhouse, lake hut 
and marquee, our activities can range from simple venue hire to 
team building, charity events and tailored shooting experiences 
for all your needs. And what’s more, we’re easily accessible by 
road, rail and even helicopter!

Nick Hollick – Owner & Founder

The heartbeat of Honesberie Shooting School, Nick 
has represented England and Great Britain in World 
and European Championships, competing across the 
globe in both Sporting and FITASC disciplines.

Nick has 30 years of shooting experience under 
his belt and is a member of the Association of 
Professional Shooting Instructors, offering private 
tuition to individuals of all abilities here in the UK 
and abroad. Renowned for setting charity events and 
competition courses, he’s also been actively involved 
in encouraging the development of shooting teams 
at numerous local schools.
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CLAY SHOOTING 

We tailor every shooting experience to meet each customer’s specific 
needs, whether you’re an absolute beginner who has never held a 
gun, or an experienced shot. Our aim is to provide a safe and fun 
environment for people of all abilities. 
 
Depending on the size of each booking, we divide parties into smaller 
groups, each accompanied by one of our experienced instructors.
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AIR RIFLES 
 

An extensive selection of reactive targets ensures a 
welcome challenge for both new and experienced shooters 
alike. They spin, buzz and flash once hit! With 10 lanes 
available, it’s the ideal place to practise, have a family day 
out or a friendly competition.

We have a large choice of air rifles for sale in our gun room 
where you can also browse our air rifle accessories, from 
targets to pellets.



RIFLE RANGE 

Our facilities offer customers the opportunity to test, zero and 
practice shoot, as well as teaching the essentials of rifle sport. 
Our rifle range is Home Office approved, giving members the 
opportunity to apply for their firearms certificate using Honesberie 
as their designated place to shoot, and offers targets at 50m, 100m 
and 200m, with shooters positioned under cover.

Take lessons to hone your skills or, if learning in a group of four or 
more, choose from our 25-shot, 50-shot or premium experience 
packages.

CROSSBOW & ARCHERY 

With our crossbow and archery option, guests get an opportunity 
to try something completely different that tests a new set of skills. 
Engaging old traditions in a modern setting adds yet more variety 
to your package, especially for larger events.
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CLAY EXPERIENCES 

These taster sessions offer an introduction to those who are 
new to the sport and want to have fun experiencing clay 
shooting, while also serving as the perfect party package.  

The package will teach the basics of shooting including 
gun safety and etiquette. We offer a 25-shot experience and 
50-shot experience. All equipment is included.

CLAY SHOOTING LESSONS 

At Honesberie we have a team of world class instructors with 
extensive knowledge and experience of clay pigeon shooting, rifle 
shooting and game shooting. Our owner and founder, Nick Hollick, 
has represented England and Great Britain in World and European 
Championships and is also available for tuition.

We run a variety of lessons for all abilities, from beginners to 
experienced shots. Our one-to-one tuition gives you undivided 
attention from your instructor, while group lessons are a highly 
enjoyable way for family, friends and colleagues to come together.
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SELF-CADDY 

Book some time to practise your shooting with our self-
caddy option, experiencing our stunning grounds without 
the need for an instructor present.

• Bring your shotgun licence with you

• Licence holders can accompany non-licence holders 
on-site

• Licence holders will need to sign a disclaimer to say they 
are responsible for non-licence holders

• Non-licence holders must be chaperoned at all times

• You must use our cartridges whilst shooting on the 
ground due to noise restrictions

• All self-caddy bookings must be made in advance – see 
our opening times for details

IN-FIELD INSTRUCTION 

From beginners to experienced shots, in-field instruction is invaluable 
to put what you have learnt at the clay ground into practice in a live 
environment.

An instructor will accompany you, advising on every drive and 
ensuring you get maximum satisfaction from your day. We are happy 
to pick you up from your house, so you don’t have to worry about 
travelling or using your own vehicle. For further details, please contact 
a member of the team.
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HEN & STAG PARTIES 

Our team at Honesberie Events will manage your hen or stag do 
from start to finish, whether you’re looking for a classy day out or 
an action-packed experience.

We offer several packages as standard that give you a wide variety 
of choice to suit your needs, which all include plenty of activities, 
prizes for the best shots, access to our fully licensed bar and much 
more. And, if you have any other requirements or requests, let us 
know in advance and we’ll do our best to accommodate.

MEMBERSHIPS 

Honesberie members enjoy a range of benefits and discounts, 
including free lessons, clays and cartridges! There are a number of 
ways to join for adults, families and under-16s, so get in touch today 
to find out more.
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“An absolutely thrilling experience and huge 
credit to the Honesberie instructor for making 
it so enjoyable. Well worth the money!”

Shurti Mandoda

“Marvellous day at Honesberie – the grounds 
looked lovely and I was very impressed with 
the skeet amphitheatre!”

Brodie McMillian

“The venue is spectacular and the staff know 
exactly how to deliver a first-class experience 
– highly recommended!”

Paula Annetts



Honesberie Shooting  
The Grange, Priors Marston, 

Southam, Warwickshire, CV47 7SG

honesberieshooting.co.uk

01327 262922
office@honesberieshooting.co.uk


